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Walking in
the rain

UMBRELLAS were out in
force at the weekend for the
aptly named Rotary Club of
Langholm Umbrella Walk
fundraiser

Full story: Page 5

Spooky time
in Eskdale

ADULTS and youngsters
alike all enjoyed some 
Halloween fun throughout
Eskdale & Liddesdale over
the weekend

Full story: Page 7

Big weekend for 
rugby professionals

IT was a big weekend for
two well-known rugby 
players who started their 
careers at Langholm Rugby
Club

Full story: Page 16

Faw Side windfarm
will see public inquiry

THE windfarm developer behind the plans to build 45
turbines in the Ewes valley will see their application go
to a public inquiry.

This was the hot topic at the
latest Langholm, Ewes and
Westerkirk community council
meeting as residents joined 
proceedings to hear the latest
on the Edinburgh-based 
Community Windpower Ltd
Faw Side wind farm plans.
It comes as another wind farm

at Callisterhall looks to take a
step forward with a public 
exhibition event at the Buc-
cleuch Centre later this month
and next, for a scaled-back 
10-turbine wind farm.
This follows original plans

for 25-turbines on the outskirts
of Langholm - 2.5 miles west
and close to a number of exist-

ing wind farms. However, their
scoping report submitted in
2019 for the original 25 is still
in the pre-application stage.
These could be the tallest 

onshore turbines at 220m high.
While Monday night’s meet-

ing saw around 10 residents
join community council mem-
bers and Annandale & Eskdale
ward councillor Archie 
Dryburgh to hear about the 
update on the Faw Side devel-
opment with the council stating
they had not heard anything
about the proposals since ob-
jections were sent to the Energy 
Consents Unit.
The 45-turbine wind farm has

been referred to the directorate
for planning and environmental
appeals in the Scottish 
government.

Conduct
Concerns raised to the CC as

to the developer’s business con-
duct including their lack of
‘openness in communicating
with the community’ and what
residents described as ‘bribes’
for them not to oppose the
plans.
The Sanquhar II wind farm

project in Nithsdale the com-
pany is also committed to also
recently came under fire for
similar reasons.
There was also disappoint-

ment in the lack of a consulta-
tion from the Dumfries & 
Galloway planning team.

Residents said they were 
unhappy that D&G council had
used the public inquiry as a
‘cop-out’ not to respond to
queries about the project after
councillors in the Borders 
opposed the plans earlier this
year due to its impact on the 
landscape.
Archie said he was disgusted

with the D&G council planning
team and was ‘fuming’ that
they had not been in touch to
advise locals of their standing.
Of the 45 turbines proposed,

13 are in the Borders with the
remaining turbines in D&G -
the majority at 200m high.
Scottish Government policy

supports onshore wind farms,
with Scottish law firm Brodies
LLP stating that there is a 64%
success rate for section 36 of

the Electricity Act 1989 appli-
cations for their construction
in the last five years, falling to
32% if a public inquiry is held.
Both the CC and the Ministry

of Defence are opposed to the
Faw Side application for a num-
ber of reasons - safety, noise,
and the impact on low flying
and the warfare range at RAF
Spadeadam.
A community action group

was set up to contest the appli-
cation and several representa-
tives came to the meeting and
said they were ‘worried that
something would slip through
without knowing about it’.
They said since their objection

was submitted two years ago,
they had heard ‘next to nothing’.

>Turn to page 2

Sports Awards at last
ANNANDALE & ESKDALE PRESENTS WINNERS FROM 2019: PAGES 8 & 9

   
  

   

         
            

   

               

The majority of the proposed wind turbines on Faw Side could reach up to 200m in height



>From page 1

One attendee said they felt it
might even be ‘pushed through’
on the back of a heightened
awareness of climate change
due to the effect of COP26 in
Glasgow.
Most recently, ahead of the
COP26 climate summit in 
Glasgow, UK prime minister
Boris Johnson committed £160m.
of funding to the large-scale de-
velopments of offshore wind
ports in Scotland and Wales.
These would be tethered to
the seabed using mooring lines
to benefit from greater wind
power further offshore. 
Community Windpower Ltd
said it would generate £14m.

for a community benefit fund
over its lifetime and more than
£150m. for local councils
through business rates.

December
The CC have asked whether
the developers, Community
Windpower Ltd, would visit the
area and have been told that a
date in December could be a
potential.
There will be two exhibitions
at the Buccleuch Centre on 23
November and 7 December for
the Callisterhall plans put 
forward by E Power Limited.
Both Community Windpower
Ltd and D&G council have been
contacted for comment on the
Faw Side wind farm.
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Awareness of
climate change

Regional floods
Borderlands deluged by October rain

Funeral Services

FUNERAL 
DIRECTORS

For a Personal Service

Hedley and Turnbull
013873 75404 / 013873 75532 / 0789 655 7941

Funeral Directors
Undertaker & Monumental Service

New Memorials supplied
Additional Inscriptions and Cleaning

David W. Erskine
Briery Bank, Ewes, Langholm

Tel: 013873 81251 or 07710 906257

Deaths

The kirk brig in Langholm during last week’s deluge
Picture by David McVittie

J. & A. Hodgson
Independent Family Funeral Directors

134 High Street, Annan
A Caring Family Firm
Caring for your family

Private Rest Room
For 24 hour caring personal service

Tel. 01461 205920
Society of Allied & Independent Funeral Directors Member
Golden Charter Pre-Paid Funeral Plans available on request

BELL, David (Dav)

Peacefully on the 23rd October at DGRI after an
illness bravely borne, David aged 68 years. 
Devoted husband of Catherine, much loved dad,
grandpa, father-in-law, brother, brother-in-law and
friend to many.
Funeral service to be held at Roucan Loch 
Crematorium on Friday 5th November at 11:00am.
Family flowers only, donations if so desired, will
be for Haematology Dept NHS DGRI Endowment
Fund. All enquiries to Nicholson’s Funeral Directors
Bank House 01228 791098

Ditch the Drain campaigners outside the Buccleuch Centre

LANGHOLM, 
ESKDALEMUIR,

EWES & WESTERKIRK
PARISH CHURCHES

Church Services
Sunday 7th November

Langholm 10am
Communion at 

Westerkirk 1.30pm
Sunday Club meet at 

Masonic 10am

Contact us for transport
0744 885 8818.

Social Distancing 
will be observed.  

Please wear masks. 
Preacher: the Minister.
Tel: 013873 80859.
Mobile. 07543 179469
Charity no. SCO11946

CANONBIE UNITED
& LIDDESDALE

PARISH CHURCHES
Liddesdale Church
welcomes you to

Worship on Sunday
mornings at 10am

and 
Canonbie Church

at 11:30am 
Worshippers will be
required to adhere to
Covid restrictions. 
If you are seeking
pastoral support or
wish to arrange a
wedding or baptism
please contact Rev
Morag Crossan on

07861736071 or email
mcrossan@

churchofscotland.org.uk

Church Notices

RYDE, Joan

Harold, Sarah and family would like to thank
everyone for the lovely flowers, cards and
messages of condolence received following the
sad loss of Joan.
Special thanks to David Erskine for his guidance
and support, Rev. Morag Crossan for a lovely
service and staff at the Cross Keys Hotel.
Thanks also for the generous donations to
Canonbie Surgery in Joan's memory. 

Thanks for Sympathy

g{tÇ~ lÉâ
Kathleen Coates

would like to say thank you to family,
friends and neighbours for all the lovely
cards, flowers and presents received on

my recent birthday. 

The remains of Annan’s Jubilee Bridge
Picture by Helen Dutch

Roads were flooded in Hassendean near Hawick
Picture by Marianne Alison Bruce



BRASS Band Contesting in
Scotland makes a welcome
return at the Buccleuch 
Centre on Saturday.
13 bands will take to the stage

in the Scottish Borders Brass
Band Association’s Entertainment
Contest in the centre.
The Langholm Town Band’s

Christine Calvert said: “The
contest is the first to be held in
Scotland since the Scottish
Championships in Perth in
March 2020 and will be the
first contest outing since the
beginning of the Covid-19 
pandemic for most bands.
“The nineteenth running of

the contest returns to the Buc-
cleuch Centre having last been
held in the town during the
bands’ bicentennial year in
2015.”
Each band will take to the

stage to play a 15-minute 

entertainment programme.
“The Scottish Borders Brass

Band Association Committee
have worked hard to ensure
the contest can be held while
minimising any risks so that
participants can enjoy the day,”
continued Christine.
“Volunteers from Langholm

Town Band and members of
Borders bands will be on hand
to make sure the day runs
smoothly.”
The contest has a restricted

entry to allow more space and
time between bands and has
used learning from the National
Championships of Great
Britain.
This saw the Langholm Town

band witness first-hand the
steps taken by Kapitol 
Promotions to enable the contest
to be held successfully.
Saturday’s contest begins at

10.30am with the last band due
on stage around 5pm.
The results are expected

around 6pm.
Adjudicators for the day are

John Doyle and Martin 
Armstrong and compere will
be Alasdair Hutton.  

Each band will receive a writ-
ten adjudication and a voiceover
adjudication with a recording
of their performance which will
be provided by Nigel Durno
from Just Music.
Joining the hosts Langholm

Town Band, are the bands, 

Annan Town, Coalburn 
Intermediate, Hawick Saxhorn,
Galashiels Town (NC), Irvine &
Dreghorn, Jedforest Instrumental,
Lochgelly, MacTaggart Scott
Loanhead, NASUWT Concert,
Peebles Burgh, Selkirk Silver
and St Ronan’s Silver.
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Poppy 
collection
THE Langholm poppy collection
has been launched for 2021.
The Poppy is the symbol of 

Remembrance and was launched
in November 1921 to remember
all those who gave the ultimate
sacrifice to enable freedom.
It is the symbol for all conflicts

and lives lost since the First World
War and is there to show support to
past and present armed forces 
veterans from more recent conflicts.
Collectors will be going to door

to door for collections and will
be wearing masks and sanitising.
There are collections in Ewes

and the Langholm area which are
well supported, however, the 
volunteers behind the collection
are hoping to add an additional
volunteer from Westerkirk.

• Contact Kate Turk, the
Langholm area coordinator of
the Langholm social club poppy
committee on 07746646226 to
submit interest in volunteering.

Former mill
demolition
THE former Taylor & Reid
Woollen Mill on William Street in
Langholm could soon be no more.
A planning application has been

submitted by the Stevenson Trust
to demolish the 50,000 sq.ft. prop-
erty built on a two-acre site on
the banks of the river Esk.
The application states it is most

likely to be converted into a 
multi-user development, with the
subdivided premises appealing to
tenants with a larger space re-
quirement than will be available
at Auld Langholm Station or who
have outgrown their space.

• Written comments on the ap-
plication can be made to plan-
ning@dumgal.gov.uk.

SOSE board
members
SOUTH of Scotland Enterprise
has announced that Scottish min-
isters are seeking to appoint up
to four new members to its board.
The role would be for up to

four years from 1 April 2022.

• For more information, visit
www.southofscotlandenter-
prise.com/board-recruitment,
for questions, contact Susan
Cannon, SOSE’s corporate gov-
ernance lead, on 01750 535917
or susan.cannon@sose.scot.

Public meets flood
experts face-to-face
HEAVY rain and high tides
saw some of the worst flooding
in years across the south of
Scotland in the last week.
A major incident was declared

in Hawick with residents being
evacuated from their homes 
after river levels on the Teviot
reached peak levels, and 
Newcastleton was on high alert
with sandbags, while two foot-
bridges were swept away by
the River Annan and the Nith
flooded the Whitesands in 
Dumfries.
Roads were also closed across

the region which resulted in
schools closing as flood alerts
and amber weather warnings
went out to the public.
The Scottish Environment

Protection Agency warned of
60mm of rainfall, and possibly
100mm on higher grounds over
a 24-hour period.
It ensured a heightened aware-

ness in Langholm as it coincided
with D&G council’s Langholm
flood protection scheme 
engagement two-day event at
the Buccleuch Centre.
There were life-size flood 

defence walls with glass on
show for visitors to look at, as
well as what was described as
the ‘more or less finished’ 
design plans, as well as images
of what they would like.
A state-of-the-art virtual reality

headset was also available for
people to experience the flood-

ing that could occur in
Langholm and the impact of
the proposed flood defences.
The Ditch the Drain Campaign

group set up a stall outside the
centre stopping people on their
way in to discuss the current
flood protection scheme for
Langholm and to sign their 
petition if they agreed that the
council should go back to the
drawing board over its current
plans.
They also asked for passing

vehicles to honk their horns if
they supported them.
Currently the D&G plans see

glass panels and stonework up
to 2.2m in height along the
length of the River Esk running
through the town to protect 
residents.
In addition, a drainage system

within the existing terrain of
the Buccleuch Park is also
planned.
Mark Hallam has joined the

Ditch the Drain campaign and
said after living in an area in
Yorkshire that had been 
impacted and where he experi-
enced flooding up to his waist,
that the plans in Langholm were
‘excessive’.
“I moved here six months ago

and I did extensive research on
the flooding potential in
Langholm and found the risk
to be extremely low,” he said.
“I am happy with the current

risk of flooding as a one in

200-year chance and think the
plans currently are excessive
and are riskier for the lives and
health of residents than without
due to surface water.”
Inside the Buccleuch Centre,

however, D&G’s head of roads
and infrastructure, Steven 
Herriott explained there would
be drainage valve flaps to 
counteract this.
In response to business con-

cerns over the impact on people
visiting the area, he also said
there would be potentially ‘con-
struction geeks’ that would
come visit the town and that
businesses should not see any
impact on their day-to-day trade.

Objections over the height of
the defences, which is up to
2.2m, was unlikely to affect
the outcome too as Frances
Carragher of RPS Group, the
company which designed the
flood defences with D&G ad-
vised the level of protection
needed them to be that high
and it was essentially   
non-negotiable.
Queries about how the glass

would be maintained was 
answered with an explanation
that a maintenance plan would
be created but they would on
the whole be ‘self-cleaning’.
The Ditch the Drain group

have advised that objections to

the ‘horrific’ design offered by
D&G that will ‘rip the heart
out of the beautiful town’ would
be sent to the council in the
coming weeks. 
While they also hosted a meet

and greet walkabout visit 
between riverside residents and
MSP Oliver Mundell MSP this
week to discuss concerns.
They have asked the

Langholm, Ewes and Westerkirk
community council to consider
doing the same after being 
informed on several occasions
by them that they would not
engage more until an environ-
mental impact assessment had
been completed.
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Town Band hosts Borders competition

The scene on Langholm’s George Street during last week’s flood warnings in the town
Picture by: David McVittie

IN BRIEF

D&G Council’s two-day engagement attracts town residents

Langholm Town Band perform at a previous competition in Perth Concert Hall
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Spectacular bonfire
bonanza promised

Copshaw
craft event
SIX artists and craftspeople are
coming together in a special
Meet The Makers day near 
Newcastleton on Sunday.
The event is being held at the

home of acclaimed wildlife artist
Wendy Patterson at the Brox,
half a mile north of the village.
It will feature the work of

photographer Caroline Blackie,
honey-maker Helen Griggs, 
tartan-gifts maker Sharron 
Harkness, jewellery-maker Jules
Dickson and felted 
animals-maker Ann Little, plus,
of course, art by Wendy.
The six have been brought 

together by a shared love of
nature and wildlife, which trans-
lates into very different forms
of creativity. 
The event begins at 11am on

Sunday and runs till 4pm, with
the venue well signposted and
Covid regulations observed.

Modern
makers
A CALL has gone out for Mod-
ern Makers 2022.
Applications are now open for

the Upland programme for a
chance for a small group of
young people - 30 years and
under - to be tutored intensively
for 20 days by a professional
maker.
It will give those who are suc-

cessful a chance to learn new
skills and to develop their own
practice.
This year participants will be

working collaboratively on a
group project, experiencing
hands-on learning with skilled
woodworker, Mark Zygadlo.
The project entails around 20

group sessions which will be
spread between January-July
2022 with an additional ‘go &
see’ visit and showcasing op-
portunity.
No previous specific 

woodworking experience is nec-
essary but they are looking for
participants who wish to extend
their creative skills, who are
enthusiastic, energetic and pre-
pared to fully engage with a
hands-on making process.
The project is partly outdoor,

physically demanding, and de-
scribed as rewarding to 
applicants.

• The deadline for application
5pm on 1 December, for more
information, visit
https://www.weareupland.com
/opportunities/modern-mak-
ers-2022.

SUNDAY will see an explosion
of fireworks over Langholm
as this year’s bonfire night
celebrations get underway.
The Langholm Regeneration

Group have organised the event
which will see not only fireworks
galore and bonfire to savour,
but also a procession from the
Town Hall to the Kilngreen
starting at 6pm with the
Langholm Pipe Band providing
the music.
The group are eager to see as

many people turn out as possible
for this year’s event following
last year’s cancellation due to
the pandemic.
After being resurrected in

2018, it grew in popularity and
saw more than 2,000 people at-
tend the last firework and bonfire
display that was able to be put
on in 2019.
Last year, they put on a virtual

firework display in conjunction
with Langholm Live.

Return
The Langholm Regeneration

Group’s Katherine Latimer said
they were hoping for a good
night for its return this year.
The hope was that people

would venture to the town from
as far as Gretna, Longtown,

Lockerbie and Hawick to enjoy
the displays again.
“There’ll be a great atmosphere

and it’ll be good to have a bit
of normality for everyone to
enjoy considering the last year
or so,” she said.
“We’ve been blown over by

the support in previous years
by the community and we can’t
wait to put on another spectac-
ular show that we can showcase
what can happen when local
groups come together.”
There will be plenty of food

stalls on offer featuring hot dogs,
doughnuts and so much more as
the groups involved, including the

Xcel Project and Langholm Rugby,
fundraise for their organisations.
Donation envelopes have been

slotted through local residents’
doors to raise funds for the event
and local businesses have been
collecting pallets for the huge
community-made bonfire itself.
Katherine said it would be an

amazing atmosphere, with Buc-
cleuch Estates allowing the fire-
works to go off on the Castle-
holm while the spectators watch
from the Kilngreen.
Optimum Fireworks are pro-

viding the explosives, which
are again sponsored by Ashley-
bank Investments.

Regeneration Group will light up Langholm skies once more

Prepare your pets for bonfire night
Another spectacular display is promised on Sunday evening

Photo: Susie Grant

AS Bonfire Night approaches, pet
owners may find themselves more
stressed than excited by the prospect.
Vet charity PDSA is urging owners to

take preventive action – especially those
who took on a pet during the pandemic
– in a bid to reduce the distress that
fireworks can cause for many four-
legged animals.  
Pets’ enhanced senses mean they can

find the loud noises and bright flashes
from fireworks overwhelming, which
can lead to severe anxiety and trauma.
PDSA Vet Nurse Nina Downing said:

“The firework season may be an espe-
cially difficult time for pups who were
raised during lockdown – our 2021
PDSA Animal Wellbeing report shows
that 15% of UK dogs - 139,000 - obtained
during the pandemic are showing signs
of fear.”
Research shows that 40% of dogs are

afraid of fireworks and of those dogs
owned before the pandemic, 3% of dogs
- 260,000 - were reported as showing
signs of fear.
“Thankfully, there are simple steps to

reduce distress in our furry family mem-
bers – the sooner you can start preparing
the better,” continued Nina.
“While some pets who are very affected

by fireworks can take months of training

to make them more comfortable with
the bangs and flashes, there are still
plenty of things you can do now to
help. PDSA has produced a free guide
to help owners lessen the impact of this
stressful period.”
PDSA’s top tips on tackling fireworks

phobias include prepping pets early with
the aim of getting them used to the
bangs and whistles at least six weeks
prior to Bonfire Night or other big oc-
casions by playing firework noises quietly
throughout the house and pair these
with their favourite treat.
If signs of stress are show, stop the

noises, and try again at a lower volume
when they are not reacting then contin-
uing to do this all year round to build
up positive associations with these
sounds.
Securing the home and garden in ad-

vance so that pets who may panic and
scarper cannot.
Also creating a ‘den’ in a quiet room

or cupboard, which a pet can use as a
safe space to hide in and making it extra
cosy with blankets, pillows or cushions
to help absorb the loud noises.
The same can be done for those smaller

four-legged pets in hutches who may
also appreciate some extra bedding to
hide away in.

Using pheromone products can help
anxious pets too, as the scents they
release provide a calming effect to relax
a stressed pooch or puss.
If concerned that a pet has a severe

phobia of fireworks, Nina advises 
speaking to an expert.

The PSDA provide advice on looking after pets on Bonfire Night or whenever there are fire-
works

IN BRIEF

• For more information on how
to prepare pets for bonfire night
and the fireworks noises that 
go with them and to also down-
load PDSA’s free firework guide,
visit www.pdsa.org.uk/fire-
works2021.
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Walking in the rain
Rotary Umbrella Walk raises smiles and funds despite the weather

Sarah and Gary Bil with baby Charlotte on-board,
walked to raise funds for Langholm Toddler Group

Picture by Sharon Tolson
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Thursday 25th November ▪ 2.30pm ▪ £20/£18

Coffee Shop open for lunch - please book
BOX OFFICE 013873 81196

ONLINE www.buccleuchcentre.comKenneth Pool of Langholm Rotary Club bravely mans the check-point
Picture by Sharon Tolson

Canonbie Guides at the start of the Canonbie Umbrella Walk 
Picture by Gavin Graham

UMBRELLAS were out in
force at the weekend for the
aptly named Rotary Club of
Langholm’s Umbrella Walk
fundraiser.
While it usually takes place

earlier in the year, encouraged
by figures from last year’s
rescheduled walk, they decided
to stick to an autumn 
fundraiser walk in both 
Canonbie and Langholm.
Rotary Club’s Neil Gass said

they had an estimated 103 walk-
ers this year from around 35
groups.
It included the Canonbie

Guides, the Social Club Carpet
Bowling, Langholm Legion FC,
Langholm New Town Bowling
and some folks from the 
flapping.
Altogether it saw approxi-

mately £11,697 raised according
to figures on the day.
“Based on previous walks

we'd expect that figure to rise
above £12,000 once all the mon-
ey is gathered – this is higher
than last year which is good
news,” said Neil.
“Obviously we'll still need to

add the contribution of the trusts

plus any gift aid to that figure.
“After the walk operating under

restrictions last year good to be
back to a more normal event.”
He added they were planning

on putting on a presentation
night which is so far scheduled
for 16 December.
Starting in 1998, the walk has

been held annually, generally
every year since with a few 
exceptions.

Trusts
Those participating receive

the funds they raise, in addition
to the funding which is given
by the local trusts involved -
the Stevenson Trust, the Arthur
Bell Trust, the Jock and Mary
Elliot Memorial Trust, the 
Bowman Little Trust, and the
Stoneypath Trust - doubling the
sponsorship raised by each 
organisation.
More than £285,000 has been

raised, which includes £100,000-
plus donated by the trusts in-
volved and another £14,000-
plus raised by gift aid.
The Rotary Club deducts 5%

of the amount raised to cover
costs. Siblings Freya Davidson, 2, and

Oliver Davidson, 6, raised money for
Langholm Playcare and Langholm
Toddlers     Picture by Kristy Blaen



NFU SCOTLAND say they
are ready to tackle a ‘perfect
storm’ of challenges head on.
The union’s president spoke

about the determination to tackle
damaging political decisions,
surging input prices and labour
crisis when he addressed the
union’s recent autumn confer-
ence in Dunfermline.
Talking to 80 delegates in per-

son, and a further 100 online,
Martin Kennedy said Scottish
and UK agriculture are facing
some of the most serious chal-
lenges they have ever faced.
He specifically called for the

UK government to immediately
address industry access to 
non-UK permanent and seasonal
staff and immediately kickstart
UK plants to become more 
self-sufficient in energy, fertiliser
and carbon dioxide.
He called for the Scottish gov-

ernment to place a moratorium
on whole farm sales for carbon
credits, introduce food produc-
tion and the environment into

the school curriculum, and 
introduce proper labelling in
the food service sector. 
He said: “At the moment we

face a perfect storm created by
political decisions, the current
Covid pandemic and a loud 
minority of people who do not
fully understand the reality of
food production in this country,
and unless we address this im-
mediately, our ability to be a

self-sustaining food and drink
nation will be completely
eroded. 
“We need our politicians to

develop a greater understanding
of what the unintended conse-
quences are of not taking action
immediately, particularly on the
labour crisis, and to understand
that they themselves face the
wrath of our consumers if they
fail to deliver.”
Recognising that there is no

silver bullet, Martin said there
were measures that would make
a difference to farmers and
crofters.
“In the most recent trade deals

signed with Australia and New
Zealand we were not included
to any of the negotiations,” he
continued.
“The signals we are getting is

that we are not valued, and agri-
culture is the pawn to get what
UK Government wants - this
has to change, we need to be
informed and kept in the loop
when it comes to international

trade deals, or the current situ-
ation of being only 60% 
self-sufficient in food, which
has dropped 20% in only a few
decades, will drop even 
further.”
He added that Scotland was

fast becoming the ‘bargain base-
ment for non-farming 
purchasers’ to invest in carbon
credits to offset their own 
failings to better their own 
climate change credentials.
This he said must end.
“I can see massive opportuni-

ties in the carbon markets for
annual management,” he said.
“I can also see many oppor-

tunities where planting trees
that act as wildlife corridors or
carbon sinks can help the 
environment and with livestock
shelter and biosecurity on farms.
“However, that is completely

different from wholescale farm
plantings that take out not only
good agricultural land but also
the people who are the life and
sole of the community.”
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£3400 + vat
8ft H/D Superfloat Topper

In Stock Now!!

IAE Single Rail
High Density Feeder
10ft x 5ft
£560 + VAT

Farming on the Border
In association with

C & D  AUCTION MARTS - LONGTOWN & DUMFRIES
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C&D Auction Marts Limited had for-
ward 7,787 sheep comprising of 3,578
prime lambs and 4,209 cast ewes & rams
at their weekly sale at Longtown
last Thursday.
A larger show of cast cows were forward
to an increased ring of buyers with more
quality on offer and all classes in de-
mand.
The sale topped at £1,220 for Simmen-
tals from J Higgs Farm, Arkleton,
Langholm, with Luings selling to £1,060
from The Lamperts, Gilsland. Angus
cows topped at £1,051 from Tanlawhill
Farming. Lyneholm House, Langholm
with Limousins selling to £1,029 from
W & A Forster, The Nook, Penton.
Top price per kilo of 146p for an Angus
from Tanlawhill, with other Angus cows
selling at 126p from TN Cavers & Co.,
Sorbie, Langholm. Limousins sold to
141p from The Nook and 138p from JF
& SJ MacDonald, Ladyhousesteads,
Canonbie. Friesians to 138p from
Messrs Beard, Dormansteads, Rowel-
town and Luings to 136p from The Lam-
pert.
A larger entry of 3,578 prime lambs were

forward with all classes being very sim-
ilar on the week.
Again, fed lambs and well-finished
lambs sold to blistering rates for Octo-
ber.
Heavy lambs sold to £168 for Beltex
lambs consigned by D Budge, Brae
Edge, Caithness. Regularly achieving
£135 plus M/s J & D Longlands of Tone
Hall, Hexham sold a tremendous run of
106 heavies topping at £138 for Suffolk
cross lambs averaging 50kg and a
mighty £125.38.
Several pens of lambs broke 300ppk,
topping at 320ppk for Beltex lambs con-
signed from TR & EA Milburn & Son,
Wallend, Greenhead.
Mule lambs also proved good to sell top-
ping at 244ppk consigned by WH & DA
Gass, Nunscleugh, Bewcastle and top-
ping at £118 for a pen of 50kg lambs
consigned by MG Robson & Son, Hole
Farm, Hexham.
Fed Blackface lambs were very good to
sell topping at 236ppk for a penful of
very well finished lambs consigned by
M/s C Caskie, Quickening Cote, Roth-
bury. Topping per head was a hefty pen

of Blackie lambs weighing in at 50kg
consigned by M/s E Thoburn & Son, Pit-
land Hills, Hexham realising £114.
Lightweight were in short supply selling
to serious rates of return, being pounds
in front of any collection centres or any
other outlet. Well finished lambs, espe-
cially Continental cross, Blackie and
Cheviot lambs weighing 31-37kg are
very keenly sought after on a weekly
basis.
An overall sale average of 244.8p (SQQ
244.6p) was achieved.
PRINCIPAL PRICES (PER KILO)
Beltex 320p Wallend, 318p Upper Tin-
wald, 317p, 316p Heathery Knowe,
310p Bridgestone, 300p Heathery
Knowe & Langdyke Cottage, 298p Wal-
lend & Camphill, 295p Heathery Knowe
& Ryehills.   
Texel 286p Townfoot, 284p Linnhead,
281p Lingey Field, 279p, 278p Ashness,
277p Westernhopeburn, 276p Desoglin,
West Millhills, Bombie & Swaites, 275p
Lingey Field.
Dutch Texel 282p, 279p, 277p, 276p
Burn House.
Charollais 267p Clatequoy, 245p

Brookside, 244p Archerbeck & Knowe,
243p Hallburn.
Suffolk 257p Ashley Park, 256p Steel
Hall, 253p Tone Hall, 253p Steel Hall,
252p Tone Hall, 251p Steel Hall, 248p
Scarmclate, 247p Frankstown & Cow-
burnrigg.
Millennium Blue 254p Hallburn.
Cheviot 247p, 244p Catslackburn, 238p
Quickening Cote, 236p Catslackburn,
234p Brookside.
Mule 244p Nunscleugh, 240p, 238p
Hole Farm, 238p Westernhopeburn &
Longlea, 236p Buteland, Longlea &
Hole Farm.
Cheviot Mule 243p Douglas Square,
238p Annandale Estate, 237p West Mill-
hills, 235p Byers.
North Country Cheviot 240p Galley-
wreay, 233p Lower Gills.
Blackface 236p Quickening Cote, 236p,
235p Pitland Hills, 232p Hole Farm &
Chapel, 231p Chirdon, 230p Catslackburn.
Half-bred 236p High Moat.
PRINCIPAL PRICE (PER HEAD)
Beltex £168, £165 Brae Edge, £162
High Moat, £148 Bridgestone, £140
Upper Tinwald.

Texel £163 Langdyke Cottage, £158
Hethermill, £152, £150, £146 Bombie,
£146 High Floweryhirst, Lingey Field &
Hethermill.
Half-bred £139, £130 High Moat.
Suffolk £138 Tone Hall, £136 Archer-
beck & Frankstown, £133, £131, £130,
£129 Tone Hall, £131 Cowburnrigg,
£129 Scarmclate, £128 Archerbeck.
North Country Cheviot £138 Galley-
wreay.
Dutch Texel £137.50, £136, £134, £133
Burn House.
Charollais £126 Tinnishall, £122
Knowe, £120 Brookside.
Mule £118 Hole Farm, £116 Tone Hall,
Cowburnrigg & Buteland, £115 Kirkton
of Crawford.
Blackface £114 Pitland Hills.
Cheviot £110 Solwaybank.
A larger show of 4,209 ewes sold to a
full ring of 16 purchasers with 49 active
accounts ensuring all classes proved
sharper on the week.
Several pens breached the £200 barrier,
topping at £218 for two pure bred Texel
ewes, consigned by D & T Bradley,
Wester Parkgate Farm, Dumfries who’s

run of 19 ewes went on to average
£190.37. Countless pens of ewes sold to
£180 plus, many more better-bred ewes
are required to fulfill orders by retained
customers.
Light ewes sold to £105 for Blackfaces
from H Smith, Wileysike, Gilsland.
A run of 207 ewes consigned by M/s
Gledson, Buteland, Hexham sold to blis-
tering rates with their Mules topping at
£120, with a ring full of 72 Mules selling
to £108, also selling another ring full of
58 Blackface ewes realising £90.
Cheviot ewes proved very good to sell top-
ping at £136 consigned by M/s J Patterson
& Son, Corrie Hills farm, Lockerbie.
Cast rams sold to a serious trade topping
at an eye watering £268 for an unliftable
Zwartble tup consigned from BT Goldie,
Townfoot, Mouswald.
AVERAGES: Lambs: Light to 278.0p
(224.7p), standard to 320.0p (236.9p),
medium to 318.0p (246.5p), heavy to
279.0p (244.2p), and overweight to
284.0p (244.1p).
Ewes: Light to £105.00 (£58.29), and
heavy to £218.00 (£102.68).
Rams: £268.00 (£119.52).

Around the marts

£51m package for
farmers’ transition
A WELCOME announcement
of a £51m. package that will
help Scotland’s farmers’ and
crofters’ transition to a new
agricultural policy has been
praised by NFU Scotland.
The cabinet secretary for rural

affairs, Mairi Gougeon, has
made a commitment to livestock 
numbers as she announced the 
National Test Programme.
The £51m. package will assist

farmers and crofters through
2022 to 2024 to transition to a
system of sustainable agriculture
that will reduce GHG emissions
and enhance biodiversity.
It will see a twin track 

approach made up of two com-
ponents to encourage farmers
to improve their knowledge of
current environmental perfor-
mance and efficiency and enable
them to reduce greenhuse gas
emissions for their businesses. 
In addition, there will be the

potential to design and test 
the tools and process, necessary
to reward land managers for
the climate and biodiversity 
outcomes they delivery.
This will include the creation

of a Conditionality Test 
Programme and an Active
Livestock Management initiative

for suckler beef farms.
NFU Scotland president Mar-

tin Kennedy, who co-chairs the
Agriculture Reform Implemen-
tation Oversight Board said: “I
thank the Cabinet Secretary for
reiterating her firm commitment
that there will be absolutely 
no policy whatsoever to 
reduce livestock numbers in 
Scotland.
“I welcome the £51m. package

to assist the industry in defining
a baseline of where we are at
present on individual farms and
crofts.
“This will not only give us an

individual picture of where we
are starting from, it will also
give us a national picture which
will confirm that we are already
starting from a good place in
Scotland and also inform the
decisions we need to make in
the future which in turn will
showcase Scottish food produc-
tion as being a major part of
the solution to climate change
and biodiversity, not the 
problem.”
He added, however, that more

work needed to be done on a
top up to the existing calf
scheme or a separate calf scheme 
payment.

Martin Kennedy, 
NFU Scotland  president

Damaging decisions
will be tackled head-on
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Spooky time in Eskdale
Local organisations fully embrace the Halloween spirit
ADULTS and youngsters
alike all enjoyed some 
Halloween fun throughout
Eskdale & Liddesdale over
the weekend.

Some of those enjoying All
Hallows' Eve included
Langholm Legion Football
Club, Canonbie Toddlers,
Langholm baby and toddlers,

plus the Langholm Youth Rug-
by Trust’s Halloween event
in Canonbie.

All donned their scariest out-
fits of skeletons, witches and
pumpkins to parade the
streets and buildings across
the area.

Games were enjoyed
throughout such as ‘stick the

nose on the witch’ and build
a ghost tower at the Langholm
baby and toddlers.

Ghostbusters
All enjoyed a good boogie

to ghostbusters for good
measure too.

Arkleton Walled Garden
even hosted a fundraiser for

the Langholm toddler group
last Friday.

The event raised over £300
which will go towards events
such as Artventures in
November and Christmas 
activities in December.

Ewan Wilson and Matilda
Maxwell won best dressed
at the event.
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Halloween Rugby fun with Langholm Youth Rugby Trust and Canonbie Primary School pupils.
Left to right Amelia Smith, Ally Hall and Daniel Stevens

Finn McKinnel, Olivia Danby, Alfie Earsman and William Lane enjoy the Langholm Mother and Toddler Group’s
Halloween party 

Langholm Legion footballers get into the halloween spirit
Picture by Martin Thomlinson

Freya Maxwell and Matilda Maxwell at Arkleton Walled Garden’s Halloween
fundraiser for the Langholm toddler group

Canonbie Toddlers group Halloween fun with Ruairidh Watson, 2, and 
Finley Howe, 2

Picture by Sharon Tolson

Ewan Wilson wins first prize at Arkleton Walled Garden’s Halloween
fundraiser for the Langholm toddler group

Picture by LYRT

Picture by LTGPicture by LTG Picture by Sarah Howe



ALL the award winners for
the Annandale and 
Eskdale Sports Awards for
2019 have now been 
announced.
The announcements were

made throughout the month of
October, 18 months after the
scheduled event.
Organised by Active Schools

and Community Sport for 
Dumfries & Galloway council,
they were due to be held at the 
Buccleuch Centre in March
2020 just days after the 
country went into lockdown.
The awards for 2019 received

an excellent standard of nomi-
nation and the ceremony would
normally recognise other out-
standing achievements in school
and community sport for that
year. It was always hoped the
ceremony would take place as
planned, however, with restric-
tions still in place it was decided
to present the winners locally
during the month of October.
The Small School Sports Ini-

tiative of the Year award spon-
sored by the Annandale and 
Eskdale area committee was
won by the partnership school
of Carrutherstown and 
Cummertrees Primary School.
The Large School Sports Ini-

tiative of the Year award was
sponsored by The Dumfries &
Galloway Standard. The winning

school was Newington Primary
School from Annan who main-
tained their sportscotland Gold
School Sport Award status and
achieved success at local, re-
gional and national level.  The
runners-up were Langholm Pri-
mary School for their growth
in extracurricular activity and
sporting success due to the con-
tributions of external individuals
and organisations.

Dedication
Annan Travel were sponsors

of the Volunteer of the Year
award with the winner revealed
as a group of four ladies from
Langholm Rugby Club for their
dedication and hard work in
providing hospitality at the club
for over 20 years. The runner-
Up was Barry Henderson for
his devotion to Langholm Le-
gion Football Club. Following
an illustrious playing career
with over 500 matches for the
club, Barry became manager
for several years as well as un-
dertaking secretarial duties for
the club. Known locally as Mr
Langholm Legion, with a family
devoted to the club, his leader-
ship has helped secure two tro-
phies and two promotions.
Sponsored by Magnox Limited

and to recognise the contribution
of young people in sport was
the Year of Young People award.

The runner-up was Ava Hume
from Moffat for her volunteer-
ing, organisation, and promotion
of sporting opportunities at Mof-
fat Academy. The winner was
17-year-old Emily Richardson
from Eastriggs who has been
coaching gymnastics voluntarily
with Dumfries Y Gymnastics
Club for over three years.
The Coach of the Year award,

sponsored by sportscotland, was
presented to Terry Bruton from
Spartans Boxing Club in Annan
for his hard work, commitment
and enthusiasm developing the
sport of boxing in Lower An-
nandale. Runner-up was athletics
coach John Little for his work
with young athletes.

Calibre
The Young Sports Personality

of the Year award was again
sponsored by Gretna Gateway
and included thirteen nomina-
tions of the highest calibre. Re-
ceiving a Rising Star Award for
someone who had made signif-
icant progress in 2019 was 15-
year-old athlete Molly Reville
who won the Indoor and 
Outdoor National Long Jump
events where she set new cham-
pionship records. The winner
was 17-year-old Ava Simpson
who became the 50m Back-
stroke Scottish Age Group
Champion and won bronze in

the 200m. Runner-up was Finlay
Waugh from Annan who had
an outstanding year winning all
U17 Scottish and Scottish
Schools titles at 100m and 200m.
There were four nominations

in the Team of the Year award
which was sponsored by Ros-
trum Sportswear Ltd of
Lochmaben. Runners-up were
St Mungo’s Disability Tennis
Team, while the winners were
the young SUPERteam from
Annan and District Athletics
Club which includes Freya
Blaikie and Matilda Brockley
from Langholm, and Lyvie
Bryson and Neve McGoldrick
from Annan, four primary school
children who in 2019 competed
as a team in sprint, throw, jump
and as a relay team. They over-
come 71 teams indoors and 75
teams outdoors to be crowned
Scottish Athletics double 
SUPERteam winners. They re-
ceived a message from Olympic
gold medallist sprinter Dina
Asher-Smith who congratulated
the team.
Sponsored by Ashleybank In-

vestments, the Lifetime Achieve-
ment award was won by Andrew
Armstrong from Beechgrove
Bowling Club in Moffat. 
Runner-up was Maitland Pollock
from Lochmaben Golf Club
who for over 20 years has made
a huge impact by coaching and
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Langholm Rugby Club’s Dougie Beattie receives their special award from
councillor Ronnie Tate

Annandale and Eskdale Sports Awards for 2019
Messages of support received from sports celebrities for winners 18 months after the scheduled event was due to be held for the area’s sporting stars

Langholm Primary School received an runners-up award in the large school category, represented here by Emilia Graham, James Wood, Lauren Davidson,
Jess Robson, Isla Davidson and Jake Burlinson

Volunteer of the Year winners - Langholm tea ladies Sarah Smith, Anne Wood, Hazel Johnstone and Joan Cubbon with councillor Archie Dryburgh
Sports Personality of the Year runner-up

Langholm’s Lewis Bell

promoting junior golf in the  
region.
The awards also recognised

some special achievements in
2019, including Langholm Rug-
by Club who were presented
with a Special Recognition
award for being shortlisted at
the Sunday Mail and Sportscot-
land Scottish Sports Awards in
2019.

Personality
The Sports Personality of the

Year Award was sponsored by
Anderson’s Joinery and went
to a young man who had a fan-
tastic year in 2019 - Ryan 
McCormack from Lockerbie
who started the curling year
winning a silver medal with
Team Kinnear at the Scottish
Junior Curling Championships
in Aberdeen. The runner-up was
Lewis Bell from Langholm,
who after many years of drive,
dedication and determination
had his best year on the athletics
circuit to date. He among many
other achievements, won the
Scottish National Athletics U20
200m title at Grangemouth and
followed this up with a silver
medal in the men’s national
final over the same distance.
Vice-chairman of Annandale

and Eskdale Area committee,
councillor Adam Wilson said:
“The awards are always an ex-

cellent opportunity to celebrate
the enormous effort and talents
of the sporting stars of Annan-
dale and Eskdale.
“The quality and quantity of

nominations again highlights

the strength and depth of 
sporting talent.
“It also highlights the fantastic

work behind the scenes and ev-
ery nominee would have been
a worthy winner.” 

Councillor Karen Carruthers presents Team of the Year winners - ADAC SUPERteam 
Freya Blaikie and Matilda Brockley from Langholm, and Lyvie Bryson and Neve McGoldrick from Annan

Barry Henderson of Langholm 
Legion FC receives runner-up for

Volunteer of the Year from 
John Reid
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Letters 
to 

the 
editor

Have your say on the issues
affecting our area.

You can write to us at
Eskdale & Liddesdale Advertiser, 

54 High Street, Langholm DG13 0JH 
or email your comments to
danielle@eladvertiser.co.uk

Councillor’s
thanks
I would like to thank those who sent me
cards and good wishes both prior to and
following my major surgery on 21
October.  These are much appreciated.
It will be some time until I am back to full

strength but may I reassure constituents I can
still be contacted by telephone, text or e-mail
on 07388 956544 and
Ronnie.Tait@dumgal.gov.uk.
I am in the process of working through the

many voicemail messages, text messages
and e-mails received and would say to those
who are still awaiting a reply please bear
with me.

Councillor Ronnie Tait
Ward 12 Annandale East and Eskdale

Dumfries & Galloway council

Is Brexit worse
than Covid?
Amid the flurry of facts and figures
relating to the Budget, what has maybe not
received the attention it deserves is the
frightening impact of Brexit on the
economy.
According to the independent Office for

Budget Responsibility, the impact of Brexit
will be worse in the long run compared to the
coronavirus pandemic.
It has been estimated that leaving the EU

will reduce the UK's potential economic
output by about 4% in the long term, with
forecasts indicating the pandemic will reduce
output by a further 2%.
It appears that, as many of us warned, far

from being a ‘dividend’ as we were promised,
Brexit is proving to be an unmitigated
disaster.  

Alex Orr
2/3 Marchmont Road

Edinburgh

Over 50?
You’re now eligible for the flu vaccine.

Flu is serious. In Scotland, thousands of people 
are hospitalised with flu. This winter our immunity 

may be lower than usual. So it’s more important 
than ever to get the flu vaccine.

For more information on the flu vaccine go to 
nhsinform.scot/flu or call 0800 030 8013.

May you live in
interesting times
Last week we learned what the chancellor
has in store for us; on Monday London's
ultra-low emissions zone was extended to
the circumference of the North and South
Circular Roads; and this Monday saw the
start of the momentous COP26 world 
climate change conference in Glasgow.
When the auguries are examined, what do

they say for Langholm and the rest of the
country? If London is penalising petrol and
diesel vehicles of a certain vintage to the 

tune of £12.50 per day, may we take it as a
foretaste to be extended countrywide in the
name of clean air and climate changing
carbon emissions, pour encourager les autres
to buy electric cars before the fuelled kind
are banned in 2030?
That would perhaps deal with Langholm's

traffic congestion and its indeterminately
legal air pollution levels, but in the 60-year
absence of a rail link to the town how would
the connection of Edinburgh with Carlisle
be maintained?
As the Chinese curse has it: ‘May you live

in interesting times’.

Richard Lennox
1 Henry Street

Langholm



SCOTLAND’S first minister has pledged 
investment to tackle ‘loss and damage’ from 
climate change as she says young activist
voices must be heard.
Funding to help some of the world’s most vulnerable
communities recover from and build resilience
against climate change has been announced as
world leaders gather for COP26 – the 26th edition
of the conference of parties on climate change.
The Scottish government has said they will
double the climate justice fund to £24m.
In addition, the fund will provide £1m. to
support a partnership with the Climate Justice
Resilience Fund to help communities repair and
rebuild from climate-related events, such as
flooding and wild fires.
The partnership forms part of the Scottish gov-
ernment’s commitment to ensure COP26 
empowers the most vulnerable to tackle structural
inequalities.
First minister Nicola Sturgeon made the an-
nouncement at the Global Climate on Monday,
where she set out Scotland’s intention to bridge
the divide between those whose voices are rarely
heard and those making the decisions.
“Climate justice has to be at the heart of COP26
- and the Scottish government is working to
ensure that it provides a platform for unheard
voices, including citizens, young people and

those from the Global South,” she said.
“Through our work on climate justice, Scotland
continues to proudly support nations which –
despite having done the least to cause climate
change – are already suffering its impact.
“We don’t have the resources of other western
governments, but we can lead by example.”

Galvanise
She said she hoped this would galvanise other
organisations to support the partnership - and
show world leaders that where small nations
lead, they can follow, by making similarly ambi-
tious commitments during COP26.
The First Minister met with Lazarus Chakwera,
the president of Malawi on Sunday to discuss a
COP hub which will open in the country to
connect Malawian youth and community leaders
to events in Glasgow.
She also met with young climate activists
Vanessa Nakate and Greta Thunberg during the
climate conference in Glasgow.
They were later joined by young Scottish activist
Dylan Hamilton.
Nicola said the voices of young people must be
heard at the summit.
“We should not need them to be the conscience
of world leaders, but we cannot deny that it is
their efforts that have helped to put the climate

emergency centre stage,” she said. “Vanessa,
Greta and I discussed the importance of world
leaders delivering on commitments that will keep
the limiting global warming to 1.5 degrees, and
of the need for the long promised $100bn. of 
climate finance to not just be delivered, but to
get to the communities that need it most.

“We also discussed the important issue of loss
and damage and the need for this COP to make
progress on a mechanism to support countries
already feeling the impact of climate change.”
She added that they ‘rightly challenged’ her on
where Scotland could do more, and how world
leaders at this COP could be influenced.
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Scottish News... 

THE autumn budget 2021
looks to deliver the largest
annual funding settlement
to Scotland since devolution.
UK government will provide
a record £41bn. per year – a
2.4% rise – to the Scottish
government, who has also been
promised UK-wide support for
people and businesses, green
jobs and investment to level
up opportunities.
Targeted funding will support
local projects across Scotland,
including road and infrastruc-
ture improvements, investment
in local communities and fund-
ing for businesses.
The chancellor of the exche-
quer, Rishi Sunak, announced
the funding which includes
£4.6bn. per year spending as
part of a budget and spending
review.
The plan looks to prioritise
investing in stronger public
services, levelling up oppor-
tunity, driving business growth
and helping working families
with the cost of living.

Around £126 per person will
be received by the Scottish
government, compared to £100
per person of UK government
spending in England.
Rishi said it was a budget
for the whole of the UK.
“We’re focused on what mat-
ters most to the British people
– the health of their loved
ones, access to world-class
public services, jobs for the
future and tackling climate
change,” he said.
“By providing record fund-
ing, the Scottish government
can tackle backlogs in the NHS
and ensure people in Scotland
get the support they need as
we recover from the    pandemic.
“The UK Government con-
tinues to level up opportunities
across all parts of the UK,
with investments in green jobs
and high-speed internet access
for thousands more homes in
Scotland through Project 
Gigabit.”
Scottish Secretary, Alister
Jack agreed that the budget

delivered for people in Scot-
land, and right across the UK.
“The budget ushers in an era
of real devolution, ensuring
money is spent on projects
that matter most to people in
Scotland,” he said.
“The UK government made
a clear commitment to maintain
Scotland’s level of funding
following the vote to leave the
EU, and we have delivered on
that promise.

Directly
“We are taking decisions in
the UK rather than in Brussels
and dealing directly with local
authorities who know their
communities best.”
He said from the Knoydart
community pub, to Dumbarton
town centre and the Granton
Gasworks – all these projects
would bring real, visible im-
provements for local commu-
nities.
Special funding for 
Glasgow’s iconic Burrell 
Collection and Extreme E will

also help drive economic
growth and jobs on the back
of culture and tourism.
“The continuation of the
freeze on spirit duty will be a
boost to Scotland’s thriving
whisky industry,” he    continued.
“Over the past 18 months
the UK government has been
focused on protecting people’s
livelihoods, their incomes, and
their jobs.
“We now need to look to the
future, to build a stronger 
economy for people in all parts
of the UK.”
Targeted funding in Scotland
includes over £200m. invest-
ment in Scotland’s post-pan-
demic recovery, as well as
£1.9bn. for farmers and land
managers and £42.2m. to sup-
port fisheries.
In addition, Scotland is also
said to benefit from a 50% cut
in domestic air passenger duty
for flights between England,
Scotland, Wales and Northern
Ireland, plus much more such
as new funding for the British

Business Bank to establish a
£150m. fund in Scotland.
A record £20bn. by 2024-25
in research and development
supporting innovation in 
Scotland.

Prosperity fund
Confirmation that total fund-
ing will at a minimum match
the size of EU funds in 
Scotland, each year through
the over £2.6bn UK Shared
Prosperity Fund, which will
invest in skills, people, busi-
nesses, and communities.
The National Minimum Wage
will increase to the tune of
£9.50 an hour, with young
people and apprentices also
seeing increases.
Freezes to fuel duty for the
twelfth consecutive year and
a freeze on vehicle excise duty
for heavy goods vehicles.
There will also be a freeze
on alcohol duty, which will
mean that whisky benefits from
the lowest real terms tax rate
since 1918.

Scotland's first minister Nicola Sturgeon with Lazarus Chakwera, the president of Malawi 
on Sunday to discuss a COP hub
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Scotland to receive £41bn.
per year from Westminster
UK autumn budget reveals Holyrood’s largest funds since devolution

Young activist voices must be heard

Shortlisted
for award
THE Eskdale Foundation has
been shortlisted for as one of
the finalists in the inaugural
Scotland Loves Local Awards.
Individuals, businesses and
community organisations across
the country were nominated by
people who have seen the impact
of their work.
The Eskdale Foundation comes
up in the Town Centre Living award
alongside Fife Council in Kirkcaldy,
Cupar and Lochgelly, and 
Renfrewshire Council in Paisley.
They are organised by 
Scotland’s Towns Partnership
as part of the Scotland Loves
Local campaign.
Winners will be announced
during an online event on social
media on 25 November.

BBC 
recognition
THE Tarras Valley community
buyout features in the BBC doc-
umentary ‘Who Owns Scotland?’
It is in the second episode of the
series at 52 minutes and features
an interview with the Langholm
Initiative’s Margaret Pool.
The Tarras Valley said: “We're
thrilled that Langholm is featured
in this new BBC Scotland doc-
umentary covering our commu-
nity land buyout story.”

IN BRIEF



Changing Values
...continued

The Post at Work

As I said my father was a
postman in the daytime but
reverted to sculpture again
when that job was done.

Posts were poorly paid.
Round about £1 10s per week in
1933/4. One week’s holiday per
year and I can’t remember a
pension being mentioned. 

You had to “Save for a rainy
day” was the rule of survival.
How things have changed!
Starting time was 6am when
Hudson’s bus came from
Carlisle with the mail letters
and parcels. All sorting was
done by hand, no mechanisation
in those days. One postman de-
livered the New Town and an-
other did the Old Town. I have
seen my father carrying two
shoulder bags, one to the left
and one to the right. The strap
which crossed his back made
the postman sweat that was bad
enough in winter but sheet mur-
der in summer. 

Adding to the discomfort he
would be required to push a two
wheeled barrow laden with
parcels. One redeeming feature
was the fact they did not have
“junk mail”. The country Post
from post offices to Coombs,
Lodgegill, Middlemoss, Perter-
burn, Cronksbank and
Broomholm and Longwood
houses. Bentpath, Wauchope
and Ewes were bike rounds.
Summer was murder because of
the heat and of course winter

was bad because cycling in
snow was out, the post had to
resort to walking, which took
longer. When you see the post-
man of today, in his van, think
of the pioneers who really
slaved to deliver a love letter or
holiday card. Incidentally, it
was very common for a post to
read the post cards passing
lonely hours in the road of
track. When arriving at the cot-
tage in the wilds it was common
for the post to shout “Ir e in
Maggie” a hae a caird frae Jean.
The weathers gran, she’ll ca’
when she gits back”. 

Even in the town the post
shouted the message on a card
as he opened the door. Great fun
for the postman. New houses
were being built in Walter Street
or as it was “The Dam Side”.
Bungalows they were called.
Douglas the builders, Matt and
Wullie were building these
lovely houses to be sold, not let,
at £450 to £500. Who on earth
could pay that amount of
money was the cry. Cottages
were being sold at £25 to
£1000. 

1929
My father bought those 

cottages in 1929 and folk
thought he was mad. He had
more vision than most I would
say. Without his foresight my
life would have been much dif-
ferent. I would not have had
Wauchope Cottage to live in
and modernise. When we look
back and equate items now to
then it really frightens you. The
obvious question is where will
it stop. All things are relative

and more prices rise the more
you need so at the end of the
day there is no difference I sup-
pose. 

Going to work
My first job was with the Co-

op as van boy and skinnie boy.
I delivered the skinnies, then
went home for breakfast. I was
back again by 8.30 am to load
the van with all the goods re-
quired from the bakehouse.
Bread, cakes, scones, pied etc.
also help with the groceries.
The driver, Dick Armstrong,
usually did the grocery side and
I attended to the bakery. We had
some long days. Eskdalemuir
was the worst. We were never
home before 8pm. Remember I
started with the skinnies about
6.30am and I was only 14 years
old.When we were in the coun-
try I delivered from the road.
Dick took the orders and I car-
ried the goods back to the
houses, in bolster cases and pil-
low slips. Heavy work was not
the description I would use
more like slave labour. I think I
got eight plain loaves in a
Bolser case or ten pan loaves
because they were smaller. If
my memory is correct Bombie
in Westerkirk was one of the
worst calls. I used to carry quite
a lot of bread etc up the hill to
the house. I would deliver all
the orders and walk over the
fields to the next house where
Dick would be waiting. He was
at Old Hopesrigg and it had a
road to it for the van. But, I had
to climb the fences and go the
short cut. 

(to be continued...)
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Times Past 

75 years: Autumn in Eskdale - Outrivaling spring
Not for many years has there been such a glorious Autumn in Eskdale and it would seem that
this year, more than any other, the countryside is simply garbled in beauty. autumn has painted
the landscape with great splatches of colour, and is quite outrivalling Spring with its enchantment.
There is an amazing variety of colour on the trees to be seen in Langholm and its immediate 
environment, from the deep red of the oaks and beeches to the yellows of the chestnuts and
larches, and in the background, there is the russet of the heather and bracken. During the past
week the sight of the myriad of tints at the larch plantations at Walker’s Hole and the Dean Banks
simply baffled description and the view of the Langhfauld – in the words of ‘J B Selkirk’ was
“‘the picture-pentin’ man’s despair’. Ay, penter lad thaw to the wund, your canvas this holy grund,
Wi’ a’ its highest airt acheevin’, The pictur’s deid, and this is leevin’”. 

50 years: Hotson/Froud wedding

The wedding was solemised on Friday 2 October in St Francis Chapel, Erkinholm. Langholm of
Miss Shirley Anne Hotston, daughter of Mr and Mrs W Hotson, 13 High Street, Langholm, and
Mr Robert Charles Froud, son of Mr and  Mrs. C Froud, 32 Loan, Hawick. Father Martin offici-
ated. Nest man was Mr Terence Froud. The bride who was given away by her father, was dressed
in white seersuck crepe with high waist and train which was covered by a long veil. She had as
her bridesmaids, Miss Anne Whitaker (friend), dresed in Victorian style pink crepe and Miss
Pauline Froud (bridegrooms sister) also in Victorian style lemon crepe. After a reception in 
Eskdale Hotel, Langholm, the bride’s going away outfit was a purple trouser suit with white 
accessories.

25 years: Scandal and sleaze - it’s all here
‘MP in West End Scene, More Political Sleaze, Parliamentary Scandal’ Recent tabloid headlines?
No! LAODS’s winter production? Yes! Director Brenda Morrison is currently putting her cast
through their paces in rehearsing Pardon me Prime Minister by Edward Taylor and John Graham
which opens for a three-night run on Thursday 7 November in the Buccleuch Hall. Hector 
Crammond (Alex Pool) the puritanical Chancellor of the Exchequer is preparing very provocative
budget. The Prime Minister (Bob McLure) supports him until he is paid a visit by the exotic
Shirley (Sharon McDairmant) and her glamourous mother Dora (Marion Pool) who change his
mind for him by threatening to reveal everything! After numerous hectic developments involving
Prime Minister’s scarry wife (Margaret Armitage), a cool sophisticated Fleet Street journalist
(Doreen Hall), the chancellor’s lovelorn secretary (Jenny Pike) and the Prime Minister’s suave
private secretary (Walter Steele), a happy ending appears to be in sight until a mysterious lady
(Judith Johnson) arrives on the scene with yet more revelations. With all the usual ingredients of
a farce including mistaken identities and a disappearing dress this play promises to be a hilarious
romp from start to finish. Let’s hope the Buccleuch Hall will resound with the laughter of large
appreciative audiences.

100 years: Presentation
On Saturday, the staff of Langholm Co-operative Store Company invited Mr Park, who has lately
resigned the managership, to meet them in the boardroom in order that they might present him
with a token of the esteem in which he was held by them. Mr Harkness, secretary, in a few 
well-chosen words, made the presentation, which tool the form of a silver-mounted ebony 
walking stick, suitably inscribed, and a case of pipes. He referred to the long service of Mr Park,
and the pleasant relations which had always existed between Mr Park and all who had any 
dealings with him, and, and expressed the hope that he would be long spared to enjoy his walks
in our lovely dales, and spend many pleasant hours soothed by ‘My Lady Nicotine’. Mr Park
suitably replied and trusted that Langholm Co-operative store, which had in his time produced
six managers, would produce many more. The staff had he hoped to meet them even oftener that
heretofore in a social way, and would always take a deep interest in their careers. He thanked
them for the handsome gifts and for the good wishes which accompanied them.

We continue our serialisation of Tommy Beattie’s memoirs

The happy couple, Robert and Shirley Froud, on their wedding day in 1971

Gilnockie school class of 1913 are: Back left to right Thomas Bell, Jim Smith, Jack Hogarth, John Horsburgh, Arthur
Wyllie, Angus Robson, John Irving. MIddle: Robert Hyslop, George Johnstone, Fred Waugh, John Waugh, Thomas

Tweddle, William Johnstone, David Wyllie, William Trumble. Front: Archie Young, George Corrie, Simon Grieve, John 
Johnstone, ‘unknown’ Warwick, Albert Horsburgh William Hounam, and Joseph Hounam with Mr Houham

Memories &
Milestones
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By Mairi Telford Jammeh

SIR Ranulph Fiennes is one of the
20th century’s great British explor-
ers. It was fascinating to hear him
tell his story of learning and explo-
ration at the Sands Centre in
Carlisle.
His story started by him telling us

about his childhood. After his father
was killed in Italy during the war, 
Ranulph Twisleton-Wykeham-Fiennes
was born in England. Post-war his
grandmother took the family off to
South Africa where he lived until he
was 12 years old before returning to
England. Educated at Eton he joined
the army after graduating from Mons
Officer Cadet school. After a time in
the Royal Scots Greys, he joined the
SAS from which he was eventually
discharged after an incident which 
resulted in a court case.
Sir Ranulph told us some amusing

tales of his time in the army not all of
which were told in a politically correct
manner but the audience didn’t seem
to mind that whatsoever. His mention

throughout his talk of the Norwegians
and the French as British expedition
competitors elicited a laugh.
From the 1960s onwards he became

an expedition leader and was involved
in some expeditions that took years
to complete. The transglobal expedition
involved circumnavigating the world
and trekking across both poles. During
this expedition he and Charles Burton
completed the North West passage
which was the first ever open boat
transit of this passage and on which
they covered about 3,000 miles.
Sir Ranulph talked fondly about his

late wife Ginny and the huge amount
of support she provided for the expe-
ditions he undertook. She must have
been a remarkable woman indeed to
partner such an intrepid explorer.
He also talked about his unsupported

crossing of the Antarctic continent with
Dr Mike Stroud who was carrying out
nutritional research throughout. This
took 93 days.
Sir Ranulph is now in his late seven-

ties and has been diagnosed with
Parkinson’s disease. He gave his talk

sitting down and his illustrative pho-
tographs were not always clear. In
the days of his expeditions however,
there were probably not the kind of
cameras there are today which could
function in the extreme temperatures
he endured.

Tweets
During the talk the audience were

invited to ‘tweet’ questions and the 
finale was a support person posing
those questions to Sir Ranulph rather
than a microphone being passed
around.
Sir Ranulph has done some incredible

things, including completing seven
marathons in seven days on seven
continents not long after having 
had a coronary artery bypass 
operation.
The evening was very well attended

and the audience definitely enjoyed
his talk. It is quite incredible to 
think of all of the expeditions that 
Sir Ranulph has been involved in over
the years.

Blue skies, goats and Langholm Moor - photo by Tom Henderson of Langholm
Camera: Apple iPhone XR

The E&L Gallery

Sir Ranulph Fiennes: Intrepid explorer

Sir Ranulph Fiennes has had many extraordinary adventures

ENTERTAINMENT



COMMISSIONING
▪

SERVICING
▪

REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE

6 Riverside Park
Canonbie

DG14 0UY
t. 013873 71773

m. 07801 658561

CHIMNEY SWEEPPLUMBING & HEATING

E&L CLASSIFIEDS

CUMBRIA METALS
FARM SCRAP

URGENTLY
WANTED

Wire ● Tin
Machinery ● Lorries

Cars ● Vans
and all other scrap metal

Big or small
we remove it all

Registered Dealer
Call Patrick: 07979 877391

SCRAP METAL

MARK FRASER
CHIMNEY SWEEP

t. 01228 791617
m. 07810 023819

Chimneys and 
Stove Flues swept.

Wood Burning
Stoves Serviced.

TO LET

The Eskdale & Liddesdale Advertiser
54 High Street, Langholm DG13 0JH

013873 80012  sharon@eladvertiser.co.uk

AUTO SERVICES

LIDDESDALE GARAGE NEWCASTLETON
A VILLAGE GARAGE  OFFERING A 21st CENTURY SERVICE!

MOT Tests Body Repairs inc Insurance Work 
Servicing / Repairs ▪ Quotations available 

We can carry out services
without affecting manufacturers' warranties.

Tyres ▪ Exhausts ▪ Batteries
Diagnostics ▪ Air Conditioning.

Bert Leishman Phone: 013873 75341 email: robert.leishm@btinternet.com

BORDER AUTO
SERVICES
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E&L JOB SPOT

013873 80012

LANGHOLM 
TOWN HALL 

(inside)
WEDNESDAYS 10am - 3.30pm

FRIDAYS 9am - 2pm
Access through rear door

ROYAL BANK MOBILE VAN
Day Centre car park

Thursdays
11:45am - 12:25pm

PUBLIC NOTICES

sharon@eladvertiser.co.uk

ADVERTISING in the E&L ADVERTISER

PUBLIC MEETINGS

• Ashley Bank House
• The Old Post Office
• The Old Bakery, Well Close
• Garage & Studios, Lairds Entry
• BFA - expressions of interest at this stage

for further information, please contact 
HELEN STOREY, Ashley Bank House, Langholm DG13 0AN

Tel: 013873 81066 | email: helen@ashleybank.co.uk

OFFICES-STUDIOS-WORKSHOPS-STORAGE
TO LET - LANGHOLM

www.dumgal.gov.uk

PLANNING
The applications, associated plans and documents can be viewed on-line by 
following the ePlanning link on the Council’s website at www.dumgal.gov.uk/
planning.  Written comments may be made by email to Planning@dumgal.gov.
uk or via the Council’s website, as noted above, by 25/11/2021 (Type B).
Town and Country Planning (Scotland) Act 1997 as amended
Planning (Listed Buildings and Conservation Areas) (Scotland) Act 
1997 (B)
Ref No/Type Address/Proposal
21/1987/CAC (B) Former Taylor & Reid Woollen Mill, William Street, 
Langholm - Partial demolition of former Taylor and Reid Woollen Mill  
building (Opposite 34-44 William Street)

Canonbie & District
Community Council

MONTHLY 
MEETING

Thursday 
November 7th, 2021 at 7.00pm

in Cross Keys Hotel,
Canonbie

Members of public are 
welcome to attend. 

BENTY HALL

AAGGMM
Wednesday 

10th November
at 7.30pm 

in the
BENTY HALL
All Welcome

OPTICIANS

ERIC
HAGAN
O P T I C I A N S

Longtown 
Tel: 01228 791664

Brampton
Tel: 016977 42703

Personal care and attention from your  
first appointment with us.

Spectacles & Contact Lenses 
to suit all budgets

www erichaganopticians co uk

Book your eyetest today BBooookk yyoouurr eeyyeetteesstt ttooddaayy

www.erichaganopticians.co.uk

Personal care and attention from your
first appointment with us.

Spectacles and Contact Lenses
to suit all budgets

ESKDALE & LIDDESDALE ADVERTISER

COMPLAINTS
To make a complaint about anything in The Eskdale and 

Liddesdale Advertiser, please visit the office on Langholm High
Street and speak to the community editor Danielle Kenneally.

Alternatively, please contact the company secretary
by email: secretary@eladvertiser.co.uk.

Or by writing to:  
The company secretary, Muckle Toon Media,
Ashley Bank House, Langholm DG13 0AN

COMPLAINTS

�����
	�
����	����	���������
Annual General Meeting 

will be held in Bentpath Hall
Saturday, 16th October at 10.30am

Everyone welcome to attend.
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Hounds
By Marti Borthwick

SUNSHINE greeted the
hounds and handlers at 
Middlemoss on Saturday
for the final trail of the
season.
Caroline McCready-May 

gifted rosettes for all prize 
winners as well as the kids 
taking part in the fancy dress
and pumpkin competition.
The first race of the day

was the senior hounds and
Polaris and Jazzle continued
their battle going head-to-
head most of the way with
Delta Script in contention at
times.
Polaris having won on

Wednesday to secure his
title and round off a wonderful
year for the Copshaw kennel
was the first to cross the
road with Jazzle close up in
second. He was still leading
coming up the finish but had
to settle for second when
Jazzle slipped past and

pulled away towards the line
to win.  Delta Script was an
easy third with Delta Scope
in fourth.
Next up was the senior

graded and local hound 
Castle Clansman having
found some late season form
showed the field a clean pair
of heels and had about twen-
ty yards at the road crossing
which had stretched to about
one hundred by the time he
came onto the finish.
Fire Gun gave chase and

cut his lead to about ten
yards when Clansman
crossed the line to win.
The next race following this

was the pups and 2021 
Puppy Champion, Explore,
led them away and duly pow-
ered home from the improv-
ing Border Prosper to record
his twenty-ninth win of the
season for the Lindsay team.
There were four entries for

the puppy graded and Milo
Moon was the first to appear
in sight after it was reported
he had led most of the way.

This win gave him the title
of puppy graded champion
for the year.
In the final race of the day,

the veterans, Frankel who
had already won the veteran 
champion showed his kennel
mate how to finish when 
winning from Enable.
This rounded off a short

but competitive season and
thoughts now turn to next
season with some nice 
puppies about to start their
career.
A puppy show was held

between races and Caroline
McCready-May’s dog Billy
(Lottie x Ambush) won overall
with Sarah Harper’s bitch
Jess (Eagle Star x Insider).
Proceeds from the last day

of the season’s trails went
to local charities in the town
and a big thanks went to
their sponsors’, Border
Forestry, KC Plumbing, 
Wattie & Thea Adams, Kate
and Les Richardson, Liz and
Billy Young and Norman 
Gormley.  

E&L CLASSIFIEDS
BLINDS

DATS BLINDS
3 Blinds for £120

(70 x 50)
Your local manufacturer of top quality blinds
FAST EFFICIENT SERVICE

Vertical ▪ Venetian ▪ Roller ▪ Roman ▪ Blackout
Wooden Venetians ▪ Pleated ▪ Velux ▪ Fly Screens

For a free, no obligation survey and
to view our extensive range, call

01461 20 48 42 or
01461 20 61 48

or text your name and contact number to 
077 382 192 88

www.datsblinds.co.uk

Special Offers on
Conservatory Blinds

Perfect fit blinds ideal 
for tilt & turn windows

BHTA Halloween fancy dress fun at Middlemoss
Picture provided by BHTA.

Eskdale & Liddesdale Advertiser   •   Owned by the Community : Published for the  Community

Middlemoss trail is
last of the season

Lakeland Hound Welfare Trust receiving cheque for £100 from BHTA funds raised at Sandale

TAILORING SERVICES

Sewing Repairs and Tailoring Alterations
Ironing (Annan only) and Stain Removal

Jeans ● Leather Jackets ● Curtains ● Zips ● Dresses ● Skirts
PROFESSIONAL LEATHER JACKET REPAIRS ● WEDDING DRESS ALTERATIONS

1 HOUR SERVICE AVAILABLE AT NO EXTRA COST
Phone: 07928 295110

54 English Street, 
Longtown CA6 5SD

137 High Street, 
Annan DG12 6EB

ANNAN LONGTOWN

NOW
OPEN!

FFeeeell tthhee ffllooww......
Sandilands - Unit 2 Sandilands, Longtown,
Carlisle, Cumbria, CA6 5LY - 01228 792497
Market Street - 1/2 Market Street, Carlisle,

Cumbria, CA3 8QJ - 01228 739926 - www.bikeseven.co.uk

BIKESEVEN  EVERY TIME ORIGINAL, ALWAYS GREAT VALUE

BIKE SALES & SERVICE



Horseracing
IT was a largely unsuc-
cessful week of racing for
Iain Jardine and James
Ewart-trained horses, how-
ever, Langholm’s Martin
Tedham scored a win with
Papa Tango Charly.
Papa Tango Charly pro-
duced an emphatic display
over fences for the first time
at the weekend.
He was always in touch
with the leaders, pushed
along, and made strong
headway after three out, go-
ing clear to complete an im-
pressive 12-length victory.
The wet weather played
havoc with the courses, with
even Iain Jardine-trained
Weather Front pulling up at
Wetherby of all places and
Brayhill unseating its rider
when ran out at Carlisle for
James Ewart.
A Jamie Gormley win on
Dajarus for Iain Jardine saved

the week on Tuesday with a
win at Newcastle.
The two-year-old filly kept
on in the race beating 11
other horses, including the
favourite Midgetonamission,
in the seven-furlong course.
Before Jamie’s win, the best
result was for Iain Jardine-
trained Gold Des Bois who
came second from six at
Musselburgh in the soft two-
mile 12 fence race on Satur-
day which was eventually
won coincidentally, despite
the weather-heavy-named
horses running over the
weekend, by Some Reign.
For trainer James Ewart,
the best results were two
third places finishes in Carlisle
– one for Cellar Vie in a sev-
en-horse two-mile one-furlong
soft nine-hurdle race, and
the other for Juge Et Parti in
the nine-horse three-mile two-
furlong soft 19 fence race.
Cellar Vie held every
chance with four in a line at

the last but according to its
trainers, just lost out to the
two before him with more
match fitness but took away
that he ran nicely to the line.
The jockey for the race,
Alan Doyle said: “Jumped
well I had hoped to win this
but he ran a good race.”
For Juge Et Parti, the train-
ers said: “He got into a lovely
jumping rhythm, a real natural
and so neat with his front
legs.
“Finished very well consid-
ering our wide path through-
out and lacking the little bit a
match fitness.

Fresh and bouncy
“He was fresh and bouncy
to the walker and fresh riding
out up the hill today I think
he will strip considerably fitter
and sharper again next time.”
All being well they are look-
ing at the two novice races
over three miles at Ayr on 29
November and Newcastle on

27 November – potentially
becoming a Border National
contender or similar next year.
More races are expected in
the next week, including those

at Musselburgh, Sedgefield,
Newcastle, and Kelso for Iain
Jardine, and Musselburgh,
Sedgefield, Hexham and 
Kelso for James Ewart.
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Rugby
By Kenneth Pool

IT was a big weekend for
two well known rugby 
players who started their 
careers at Langholm Rugby
Club.
Last Friday night Russell 
Anderson captained the
Southern Knights when they
played Newcastle Falcons in
the Doddie Club trophy and
on Saturday Robin Hislop took
to the field for Wasps in the
English premiership against
Bath at the Recreation
Ground.
With Russell at the helm,
Southern Knights played a
great game and built on their
half time lead to come out as
convincing winners by 23
points to 12. Russell, who

has played for Gala, Jersey
and Melrose in recent years,
was presented with the Dod-
die Cup by Falcons captain
Alex Tait. Russell was a reg-
ular in Southern Knights
squad who won seven out of
their 10 matches played this
season and finished top of
the Super Six table.
Robin, playing at his pre-
ferred position of loose head
prop helped Wasps to get
back to winning ways, beating
Bath by 27-17 on Saturday
afternoon. Robin, who joined
Wasps at the start of the sea-
son after a spell at Saracens,
has become a regular starter
in the Coventry-based club.
This win meant they moved
to seventh place in what is
seen as one of the most com-
petitive rugby union leagues
in the world.

Langholm RFC club chair-
man Kenneth Pool said: "It's
great to see both Robin and
Russell doing so well with
their respective clubs, they
are both great ambassadors
for the game of rugby and
we at Langholm RFC are de-
lighted that they both still keep
a close connection with the
club."

Scotland squad
It has just been announced
that Robin Hislop a has been
selected for the Scotland
squad against Australia at
Murrayfield on Sunday
Kenneth Pool said: “We are

delighted and really pleased
for Robin, he deserves it and
we are looking forward to see-
ing him run onto the pitch at
Murrayfield this Sunday
against Australia”. 

Langholm’s Martin Tedham, owner of Papa Tango Charly with trainer
Jonjo O’Neill

Picture by The Cotswold Gentleman

Big weekend for Langholm’s
professional rugby players

Russell Anderson captained the Southern Knights
against the Newcastle Falcons on Saturday

E&L
SPORT

??Mixed fortunes on the racecourse

Robin Hislop (right) has had a big rugby weekend

Sports News
Thursday November 4, 2021

Sponsored by KELSO RACES

NEXT SCHEDULED FIXTURES
saturday 6 november

SUNDAY 5 december
01573 221221|info@kelso-races.co.uk


